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Decision 97·09-104 September 24,1997 ·SEP 24 1991 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATe OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of \VorldCom, II\C, (U·5378-C), MFS 
. Intelenet of California, Inc, (U-5397-C) and 
WorldCom Technologies, Il\c, for Authority t~ 
Reorganize and [or Related Transactions. 

OPINION 

1. surninary 

Application 97·07-023 
(Filed July 22,1997) 

@OOllOOUfNJ£l 

\VorldConl, Inc., a publicly held corporation authorized to provide 

telecommunications services in 48 states, including California, seeks authority, along 

with certain of its subsidiary and affiliate companies, to reorganize its corporate 

structure in order to cOJ\solidate its services in California in a wholly owned subsidiary 

company caUed WorldCom Technologies, Inc. The application is granted. 

2. Background 

\VorldCom, Inc., with its subsidiaries, is one of the largest telecoJ'll.munications 

companies in the United States, providing services to business, government, other 

telecommunications companies and residential customers through its network of fiber 

optic cables, digital microwave, and satellite earth stations. The company last year 

acquirro MFS Conlmunications Company, Inc" in a transaction approved by this 

Commission in Dcdsion (D.) 96-12-058 (December 20, 1996). The combined companies 

have the capability to provide customers with loCal, long distance, InteOlet, data and 

international communications services over their own transmission facilities. 

\VorldCom Technologies, formerly known as MFS Intelenet,lnc., is a Delaware 

corpori\tion authorized to conduct business in California. It is an intermediate 

subsidiary between MFS Communications Company, Inc., and MFS InteJenet of 

California. \VorldCom Technologies now functions as a holding company and does not 

directly provide telecommunications services ill. any state. However, it d~s provide 
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interexchange sen'ice in 49 states through separate operating subsidiaries, 24 of which 

also are authorized to provide local exchange scn>ice. 

t-.fFS Intelenet of California is a whoHy owned subsidiary of \VorldCom 

Technologies and prOVides telecommunications services directly to the public in 

California. It is authorized to provide a fuJI range of interexchange and local exchange 

sen'ices.'· ; 

Applicants state that the growth of \VorldCom, Inc., has been fueled b}' the 

acquisition over time of nearly 100 companies, induding more than 75 

telecommunications providers. Applicants state that an already complex corporate 

structure was furth~{T(omplicated by the acquisition of MFS Communications 

Company last year, which added more than 50 regulated corporations to the 

\VorldCon\ organization. The current application would reorganize the company into a 

single holding company with (ewer regulated subsidiaries. According to applicants, the 

r<lpid growth of \VorldCom, Inc. 

" ... has ((eated an unWieldy web of interco"rpor.lte relationships, and a 
confusing patchwork of regulatory authority. The resulting complexity 
has made administration unnecessarily burdensome (or both \VorldCom 
and the regulatory agencies that regulate \VorldCom. By reorganizing 
into a single holding company with far fewer regulated subsidiaries, 
\VorldCom hopes to simplify its managerial tasks as well as the burden on 
regulators. The consolidation also will enable the \VorldCom Companies 
to operate more efficiently and effectively by eliminating a number of 
redundant administrative functions." (Application, at 11.) 

Approval of the corporate reorganization and transfer of authority is sought 

pursuant to Public Utilities Code §§ 851-854, which require Commission approval of a 

tr.lIlsfer of control or assets of a regulated utility. 
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3. Nature of the Reorganization 

Those phases of the reorganization [or which approval is sought in this 

application' are described as three aspects of the restructuring: (1) request for approval 

of a pro forma transfer of control of \VorldCon\ Technologies; (2) request for authority 

to transfer the operating authority of \VorJdCom, Inc., to World Com Technologies, and 

(3) request for authority to merge MFS Intelenet of California into WorldCom 

Technologies. 

3.1 transfer of Control 

\VorldCom Technologies now is a wholly owned subsidiary of MFS Network 

Technologies. The latter «m\pany is a non-regulated entity that operates as a holding 

company and service integrator. As One aspect of the reorganization, applicants ask 

approval to remove MFS Network Technologies from the chain of corporate ownership 

of WorldCom Technologies by trallsferrillg control of \VorldCoI1\ Technologies to MFS 

Cornmunications Company, Inc., the corporate parent of MFS Network Technologies. 

MFS Network Technologies would become an affiliate of \VorldCon\ Technologies, and 

WorldCon\ Technologies then would report directly to its new parent company, MFS 

Communications Company. 

3.2 Transfer of Operating A uthorlly 

As another aspect of the reorganization, applicants ask to transfer the certificate 

of public convenience and necessity of \VorldCOffi, Inc. (Identification Number 

U·5378-C), and telecommunications·rc1atcd assets to WorldCom Technologies. Afler 

the transfer, \VorldCom, Inc., will cease to provide telecommunications services to 

consumers in California and will function exclusively as a hoJding company. 

, Applicants state that the contenlpJated changes will af(ect a number o( WorldCom rompani('S 
not named in this application because those other companies arc not regulated by the 
Commission_ One such entity a ((eded, (or example, is MFS Transportation Systems, Inc., a 
construction company that is a wholly owned subsidiary of MFS Network Technologies, Inc. 
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\VorldCom Technologies would assume the \VorldCom, Inc" operations and would 

provide telecommunications services to \VorldCom's customers in California. 

Applicants state that the "roll-down" of the \VorldCom operations to \VorldCom 

Technologies will have no adverse impact on California consumers. \VorldCom 

Technologies will file a new tariff that will incorporate aU \VorldConl, Inc., services at 

the same rates, terms and conditions that arc currently available. \VorldCom 

Tedmologies will serve \VorldCom's current customers using the same network, billing 

systems and customer service operations that currently exist. 

3.3 Authority for Merger 

As a third aspect of the reorganizations, applicants seek authority to merge MFS 

Intelenet of California into \VorldCom Technologies. Applicants propose that MfS 

Intelenet's authority to provide interexchange services in California be transferred to 

\VorldCon\ Technologies, along with all of MFS Intelenet's assets. After the merger, 

MFS Intelenet of California would cease to exist, and all of its customers would be 

served by \YorldCom Technologies pursuant to contracts and tariffs that h'ould offer -

the same rates, terms and conditions that arc currently available. \VorldCom 

Technologies will file a new tariff incorporating those rates, terms and conditions. 

Applicants state that the merger is a pro forma one with no direct impact on 

consumers in California. \VorJdCom Technologies and MFS Intclenet are managed by 

the same telecommunications personnel, and day-to-day operations would continue as 

they have in the past. Affected customers would be given notice of the change in nam~ 

of their telecommunications provider. There would be no change in the ownership or 

control of \VorldCom Technologies, and its business plan and opNations in California 

would not be affected. Service would continue to be provided using the same network, 

billing systems and customer service oper<llions as are used by MFS Intelenet. 

3.4 Tariff FlIIngs 

In order to complete the over-all tr<lnsitioJl, applicants state that \YorldCom 

Technologies will file a new tariff that incorpor.ltes all of the sen'kes currently offered 

by both \VorldCom, Inc., and by MFS Intclenet of California, as well as the rates, terms 
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and condilions that arc currently available. Upon approval of the tariffs of \VorldCom 

Technologies, \VorldConl, Inc., and MFS Intelenet of California wiH withdraw their 

existing tariffs and will cease to offer service to cllstomers in California. 

4. Discuss/on 

Applicants will be engaging in a series of transactions designed to consolidate 

operations in a way that simplifies regulatory oversight and corporate administration. 

\VorldCom Technologies will become one of the \VorldCom conlpanies' primary 

operating entities. The proposed transactions arc designed to set up \VorIdCom 

Technologies in that tole with all of the necessary operating assets and regulatory 

authority to provide intrastate} interstate and international telecommunications services 

nationwide. Applicants state that the reorganization will position \VorldCom to 

become an eVen n\ote effeclive competitor in California. 

No protests to the application have been filed, and the time for filillg protests has 

passed. 

Financial statements and Securities and Exchange·Commission filings submitted 

with the application show that \\'orldCon'l.l Inc., and WorldCom Technologies have 

significant financial resources for providing telecommunications services in California. 

Since the same persoImel now providing \VorldCom and MFS Intdenel services will be 

providing the services of WorldCom Technologies, it can be seen that customer service 

will not be adversely affected. No facilities will be modified or built in connection with 

the authority sought in the application. Counsel for applicants states that neither 

\VorJdCom, Inc., nor l\.1FS Inte]cnet of California has been the subject of investigation by 

a state or federal agency (or alleged "slamming," or unauthorized transfer of customers. 

\VorldConl} Inc. (U·S37S-C) now has local resale authority within the territories 

of GTE Ca1ifornia Incorporated (GTEC) and Pacific Bell, and is authorized to provide 
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both resale and facilities-based interLATA and intraLATA servicc.z MFS Intclenet of 

California, Inc. (U-5379-C) has local resale and facilities-based authority within the 

territories of GTEC and Pacific Ben, and is authorized to provide both resale and 

facilities·based interLATA and iniraLATA service. Thus, there renlains the issue of 

transferring the operating authority of these two entities to \VorldCom Te<hnologies. 

Since \VorJdCom Technologies will, in effect, be a new telecommunications 

provider in California, we normally would grant it a new certificate of public 

convenience and necessity (and utility identification number) and provide for 

withdrawal of the operating authority of \VorldCom, Inc., and MFS Intelenet once the 

\VorldCom Technologies authority takes effect. \Ve also would require that current 

customers of WorldConl, Inc., and MFS Intetener be notified in writing of the change in 

their telecommunications provider. The requirement for a new ~ertificate and 

identification number, along with customer notification, is intended to minin\ize 

confusion when customers encounter the name of a new service prOVider. 

In this casc, however, applicants re.quest that \VorJdCom Technologies be 

permitted to operate under the existing identification number now held by \VorldCom, 

Inc. (U-53,8-C) because this will sinlplHy record·kceping within the company. Since 

cllstomers will continue to be dealing with "WorJdCom/' customer (on fusion is likely 

to be minimal, and \ ... ·e sec no reason that applicants' request should not be granted. 

Our order today provides that \VorldCom Technologies may operate under the 

U·5378-C identific(\lion number. However, we will require that all customers of 

\VorJdCom, Inc., and l\tFS Interenet be notified of the change in the name of their 

telecommunications provider. 

I California is di\'idcd into lOCdl Acc('SS and Transport Areas (LATAs) of various sizes, each 
containing numerous local telephone exchangcs. "lnterLATA" describes IcltX'ommunicdlions 
service originating in one LATA and terminating in another. "lntraLAT N' d('SCribcs 
telecommunications ser\'ke originating and terminating within a single tATA. 
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Findings of Fact 

_ 1. \VorldCort1, Inc., with its subsidiaries, is one of the largest telecommunications 

companies in the country. 

2. To better organize its telecommunications business in California, applicants S<'Ck 

approval of part of a reorganization involving two regulated companies. 

3. Under the reorganization, \'VorldCom Technologies, Inc., would report directly 

to MFS Communications Conlpany. 

4. \VorldCon), Inc., would transfer its operating authority and telecommunications 

assets to \VorJdCon\ Technologies. 

5. MFS Intelenet of California, Inc., would transfer its operating authority and 

assets to \VorJdCom Technologies. 

6. \VorldCom Technologies would file a new tariff that incorporates all of the 

services currently offered by \VorldCoIl'l, Inc., and by l\.1FS Intelenet of CalHornia, with 

no change in the rates, terms and conditions currently available. 

7. After the reorganization, \VorJdConl, Inc" and MFS Intelenel of California 

\\tould cease to be telecommunications service prOViders in California. 

8. No protests to the application have been filed. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Applicants seck approval of the transfer of control and assets of the regulated 

entitles pursuant to PU Code §§ 851-854. 

2. I:or good cause shown, \VorJdConl, Inc., should be permitted to transfer its 

operating authority and utility identification number (U-5378-C) to WorldCom 

T('('hnologics, Inc. 

3. Bo1h \VorldCom, Inc., and MFS Inlelenet of California, Inc., should be permitted 

to transfer assets and operating authority, as set forth more (ully in the application, to 

\VorldCom Technologies, Inc. 

4. AppJicants should be required to notify all customers o( the regulated entities of 

the reorganization and the name of the telecommunications provider that now will 

serve those customers. 
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5. To expedite the reorganization, this order should be made effective 

immediately. 

6. The application should be granted to the extent set forth below. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The application for authority to reorganize and for rdated transactions by 

\VOrldCOlll, Inc. (U-5378-C), MFS Intclenet of California, Inc. (U-5397-C) and 

\VorldCom Technologies, Inc. (collectively, appJic<lrHs), is granted. 

2. \VorldCOnl, Inc., is authorized to transfer its certificate of public convenience 

and necessity, and ifs utility identification number (U-537S-C) to \VorldCom 

Technologies, Inc. 

3. \VorldCom Technologies, Inc., is authorized to prOVide the telecommunications 

~r\'iccs previously authorized for \VorldCom, inc., and MFS Intdenet of CaJifornia, 

Inc. 

4. \Vithin 30 days of the reorganization contemplated in this applkation, 

.\VorldCom Technologics, Inc., shaH fife a tariff incorporating all of the servitcs 

currently offered by \VorldConl, Inc., and by MFS Intdenet of California, Inc., 'yith the 

same rates, terms and conditions that are- currently available. 

5. Upon filing of the new tariff and shut of service by \VorldCom Te<hnologies, 

Inc., \VorldCom, Inc., and MFS Intelenet of California, Inc., shall withdraw their tariffs 

and cease to prOVide telccommunications servic('s in California. 

6. The utilit}' identifk.,tion number of MFS Intdenet of California, Inc. (U-5379-C) 

shall be canceled upon filing of tariffs and start of sen'ice by \VorldCom Tedmologies, 

Inc. 

7. Applicants shall notify the Dire<tor of the Commission's TeJccommunic.ltions 

Division in writing of the actual date of tr"nsfer of conlro), as authorized herein, within 

10 days after completion of the transfer. A true copy of the instruments of transfer S}MJl 

be attached to the nolilic.lUon. 
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8. Applicant shall notify aU customers af(e<:ted by the transfer of control and advise 

them that terms, conditions, and rates tor service are unchanged. 

9. Applicants shall make all books and records available lor review and inspection 

upon Comrn.ission staff request. 

10. The utility identification number assigned to \VorldCom Technologies, Inc. 

(U-5378-C) shall be included in the"caption of all original filings with this Commission, 

and shall be included in the title of other pleadings filed in existing cases . 

. 11. The authoritygranted in this order shall expire jf not exercised within 12 

months after the effective date of this order. 

12. Application 97-07-023 is dosed. 

This order Is effedive today. 

Dated September 24, 1997, at San Frandsco, California. 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L~ NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 

President P. Gregory Conlon, 
being necessarily absent, did not 
participate. 
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